
DOUG’S LATEST
AND ‘TREASURE

ISLAND’ TO VIE
New Screen Program Also to

Present Entirely Different
Kind of Divorce.

CODY IN LOVE SCENES
Pirates, hidden treasures, clever

crooks, the antics of Dou? Fairbanks,
the love making of l ew Oody, the
simplicity as wei! as the charm of
Hope Hampton and anew kind of a
divorce, will figure in he mc-vie of-
ferings for next week.

Indianapolis has been anxiously wait-
ing for a rhanco- to see Doug Fairbanks
In "The Mollycoddle" and the oppor-
tunity will be given next week.

The*children will have a chance to see
Jim Hawkins. Bill Bones and the Black
Dog. those three great characters in
Stevenson's "Treasure Island.”

Anew kind of a divorce, called “The
invisible Divorce,” will be one of the
novelties of the week.

Those who admired “Alias Jimmy Val-
entine' - on the stage will be given a
chance to see the movie version with
Bert Lytel.

will demonstrate some of
his flfty-*ven different vwys to make
love in “The Butterfly Man."

I)Ol(, FAIRBANKS IN
“THE MOLLYCODDLE.''

Doug .has his figbtin' clothes on again.

That is the big smash of "The Molly-

coddle" is a fight in which Fairbanks is
said harder than in any other
picture.

Tbe picture starts with Doug as a
member of a yachting party and every-
body thinks that he is a mollycoddle, but
the owner of the boat thinks that Doug
1* a secret service man.

The owner has the right to he alarmed,
as he is really a smuggler, and so be
finds It to his advantage to have Doug
caught in a fisa ne t and tossed over
among the fish.

Doug, of course, has a rotten time of
It, but as soon as a beautiful girl comes
In on the scene tno, not in the fish netj.
Doug has a romantic and thrilling time
of It

Tbe girl turns out to be the spy and
wben sbe Is held a captive by the smug-
gler. Doug rescues her from a desert
caravan by making a flying jump from a
eiiff to a tree.

Ruth Reniek is the new leading woman
for Doug li this movie.

From all reports th: pictnre looks like
the real thing.

Opens Spnday at the Circle for a
week's engagement.

FIRATF, SHIP AGAIN
SAIFS THE DEEP SKA.

Tbe Hispaniola, the vessel in which
the stout-htarted treasure seekers in
Stevenson's "Treasure Island" salted the
Stain aod fc-egbr pirates and mutineers,
lives in Maurice Tourneur's Aim version
•f the story which will be at English's
an next week.

For many weeks before the making of
the picture. Mr Tourneur sought for a
replica of tbe treasure ship. Finally a
barkentine called the -Fremont, long
since abandoned as utvsea worthy, was

located and arrangements tnad-> with the
owner to.make repairs and use it.

Mr. Tourneur equipped It with all the
gear of tbe pirate days, filled its deck*
with swarthy turbaned buccaneers, and
reehristened it Hispanola for Its cruise
in front of the clicking picture camera.

“Treasure Island" has been given an
elaborate production as a photoplay.

Shirley Mason is seen as Jim Hawkins,
Den Chaney is Pew and and
Charles Ogle gives an excellent perform-
ance as Dong John Silver.

It is if Paramount Artcraft pictnre.

CODY HAS 57 WAYS
TO MAKE LOVE IN' MOVIES.

Dew Cody is the man who is said to
have fifty-seven varieties of making love.

He displays them in his latest movie,
“Tbe Butterfly Man.”

The movie was made from the novel
of the same name by George Barr Mc-
Cutcbeon and Is a satirical story of
American ultra-fashionable life.

Cody has the role of Sedgwlrk Blynn,
who is petted by the leisure loving wom-
en of his “set.”

The picture Is said to point to a moral
—that it doesn’t pay to be a “lounge
llsard.” whether It be in a Gay White
Way cabaret or fa those exclusive circles
known ss the “Four Hundred.”

Prominent in the cast are Doul*
Dovely, Dille Deslie. Rosemary Theby,
Martha Mattox and others.

It is. a Robertson-Cole special In six
reels.

May be seen at the Ohio all next week.

MOVIE IDOL ruts
HERO BOLE IX “NO. W."

J. Warren Kerrigan. a regular matinee
idol,'will be featured In "No. 09” at the
Isia the first, half of nest week.

Kerrigan Is seen as Arthur Penryn,
who hrs been on-
Juatiy sentenced to ray
King Sing and then BT

cod orals himself
In the boudoir of a VTY
pretty society worn- M? ““ .1
•n and the pretty H, -

woman suggests a< Ms
that the handsome k? 1
stranger imperso- .• W
nate a guest at her

This he does ands &A. ft
Immediately falls iu
lore with the e.ri

He Is about to be
captured once or -

twice, but lore and
justice wins out. J. Warren Kerrigan

* -I- -I* -I*
MOVIE TAKES SLAP
AT TIIE DIVORCE EVIL.

The attraction at the Alhambra for the
first four days of nest week, starting
tomorrow. wUI be a slap at the divorce
evil in the photodraina, "The Invisible
Divorce.”

The flint was made from the story of
the same name written by Leila Burton
Wells.

It tells how the evil of divorce spreads
to the family of J. B. Ryder, a business
man, how he and his young wife become
<*trnnged through Its medium and how
they are finally reunited through the
aid of loving friends.

Heading the cast interpreting the va-
rious roles are Walter MacGrail, a screen
player who has appeared In many suc-
cesses, and Leatrice Joy. a young movie
actress, who Is seen ss the erring wife.

Others are Grace Dartnond, Walter Mil-
ler and Tom Bates

-!- -

“ALIAS JIMMY VALENTINE”
BOOKED AT THE COLONIAL.

When “Alias Jimmy Valentine'' was
presented on the stage it was hailed ns a
good crook play.

It has now been put in the movies with
Bert Lytell and Viola Dale In the cast.

Paul Armstrong wrote the play, which
ws based on a story by the late 0.
Henry.

Jimmy Valentine, an expert safe-
cracker. Is In Sing Sing serving a sen-
tence and has earned the disrespect of
the warden by posing as a gentleman.

Jimmy Is finally released through the
Influence of a girl and immediately on
bis release, Valentine is trailed by a
detective.

Jimmy makes a big sacrifice in the
punch scene of the play and practlcaily
opens prison doors for himself again, but
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j love plays an important part in the end-
I ing of the story.

The bill Includes Snub Pollard !n “Any
Old Post."

i Opens Sunday at the Colonial.

I THE REGENT. *'

Douis Benn Ison and Katherine Mac-
j Donald have the leading roles in "High
j Pockets,” a western

| ture. ' The bill will
- include Snub Pollard
! in “All in a Day.” Louis BennlSon.

j HOPE HAMPTON.
There Is a young miss now in the mov-

j ies who has a good chance of being *

I scry popular screen player
; Hope Hampton is her n*m and 'he
j is creating quite a favorable impressi-m

in "A Modern Sn

§
; . , pounds. She hss

\ /'" 'vV i auburn hair rid
i dark blue ©jes.

Hope Hampton, i Miss Tiatnp-
i ton a movie, “A

Modern Salome,” opens Sunday at M.s-
ter Smith's for a week's engagement

-I- -1- -I-
CRESCENT CITY JAM

jBAND BOOKED AT KEITH'S.
| Johnny Mnldoon, Dew Hose and Pearl

; Franklyn. assisted by the Crescent City
;Ja2z Band in -A Revelry of Song, Dance
i and Music," will be the feature of B. F.
jKeith's bill next week,
i This art. is a combination of dancing
and singing.

Among the others on the bill will he
j Tommy Haydeu and Carmen F.rcelle,

! who are well known as charaorer com-
edian and pr'ma donna violinist, re-
spectively.

Hayden impersonates an Englishman
at his first game of baseball,
i Barry McCormick, known as Ireland's

, representative entertainer, and whose
i last appearance here was two years ago,
again will be within our midst.

Beatrix Doane, priina donna, will of-
!fer a variety of operatic and popular
jsongs.
| Nestor and Vincent and Page and
1 Green, two teams of original ebaps, will
;offer some hand balancing stunts, some
; juggling and eccentric athletic work.

LAEL DAVIS TO
TAKE LEADING
ROLE AT MURAT

Jiggs, Times Cartoon Favorite,
to Cut Antics at Lyric

Theater.

GOOD VAUDEVILLE BILLS
Success is rewarded

I The elevation of l,ael Davis to the

j leading role in Stuart Walker’s pro-
duction of “The Show Shop.” is the

I good news of the day.
The Eyrie announces that next week a

movie version of the cartoons, "Bring-
ing l'p Father,” which appear dally in
The Indiana Daily Times, will be sea

~tu red
Interesting vaudeville bills are in

•loruced by Keith's, the Broadway and
the Bialto for next week

JIGGft TO STEP
ON TO MOVIE SI KEEN.

Jigg* Mahoney, who ha* delighted
. every reader of The Times In tbe dslly

eartoens. "Bring
Ing Ip Father."
has stepped from
the printed page

x' on to the movie
screen at the

yY Eyrie next week,r\v<ry& jim i*
L brain child of the

famous cartoonist,
George MoManm,
and bis trials and

W \ 4 1 trlbulntir-ns ap-
■ pear dally In Tbe
? Jlgg* will be
jMM impersonated by

HH Johnny
>■ i the movie antic*

|M H of the

\ /'>>>. This will be the
I first showing of

the "Bringing Vp
“Jiggs.” Father Cartoons"

In this city
j The vaudeville portion of the new bill
will Include the following acts:

Ella La Vail, an aerlallat.
Petty Beat and brothers In n novelty j

musical act. In which they play upon
many different Instruments, including s
number of empty bottles.

Meryl Prince's Girls, a girl singing

i cornedv quartet.
j Robb and Hollis will offer a comedy

skit called "A Shir, and a Skirt.”
The Parker Trio will ahow how grand

’ opera 1* not to be sung.
"Getting An Earful" Is the title of the

one-sot playlet that will he the con-
tribution of Ellsworth Dludon and com-

i pany. • J
The acene of the comedy Is laid in a

1 doctor's office and tbe company con-
j slats of three persons.

j If you had $23,000 would you be will-
ing to put at least half of that amount

j In a New York production of "The Storm
I Bird?"
j That question was put to tne after
j seeing the first presentation of this new
j play by the Walker Players at tbe Murat
this week.

Mr. Walker seems to think that he has
a play In “Ths Storm Bird" which could
weather the New York climatic condi-
tion*

In behalf of “The Storm Bird" It can
be tald that It ha* at least four well
developed character* as well as an abttn

I dance of plausible mystery.
In this country v t do not have the

aristocracy, but we never fail to get a
I laugh when the high-born gentlemen
I are h point of n Joke,
j Os course, tbe play In metropolitan
j form would have to be ultra English,
j English talk, English bouse and even a
j John Bull storm.

Above all "The Storm Bird" has some
I very human character* snd a love theme
i which c*n not go wrong,
j And we think when Lael Dsvls and

ambition 1* to see her daughter
Bettln* starred in a Broadway show

I Just as the daughter seems about to
achieve thst goal she falls ttj love with
Jerry Bel den. a w-slthy young man
about town, and decides the stage 1*
empty compared to love tn a cottage.

There is nothing for Jerry to do, since
Mrs. Dean will not relent, but to Join
Bettlna’s troupe in order that, he may be
near her,

When the play in which tbey are barn-
storming fall*. Jerry, hoping to fore
stall mother's ambitions, pick* the worst
anceeaaor he can find, gets himself en
gaged for leading man, and a'verv the

• production direct to Broadway.
I He feel* sure tbe play will be so Colo*
‘ sal a failure that the mother will at last
jallow him to niarry Bettln*.

However, it doesn't work out that way,
for the play turns out to be a big hit.

But a* you may suapect, Jsrry finds a
way to gain hla ends, and Bettiua's
mother la reconciled. •

-t- -I- -I-
THE BROADWAY.

I The Three White Kuhn*, a singing trio,
! will headline next week a MU at the

Broadway. t
They will aing their own aonga.X
Th* remainder of the bill will include

! Reatle and Blome, dancer*; Benny Bar

Thomas Kelly get their English accent
down pat, these two should have the
brother and atater role In tbe New York
production If Mr. Walker should put
it on.

It looks like a reasonably safe bet.
-i- -!■ -I-

Whlle attending the Rotary convention
in Atlantic City this week Nelson Trow-
bridge of the Murat had time to see a
number of the New York show* which
will be Men at the Murat tbia winter.

There i no reason why Mile. Then
Hews* and her nimble dancer* should not
make Indianapolis known a* a classic
dan-'e center during her Canadian vaude-
ville tour. Just as Ruth St. Denis proved
that the climate of California possessed
an artistic stimulant.

Clifton Crawford, seen here last sea
son in "My Lady Friend*.'' after aud
denly leaving the caat of the show In
New York (Tty, went to London and
mysteriously fell from the window of hla
room, causing his death. Cause not
known, but attributed to sleep walking.

ton. comedian: Olive and Mack, in “Ob.
C!*rt-": Murray and Lane, in "Hubhy'a
Holiday"; ,Tams and Jessie Burna. in
"Something New on the Wire, and a
Mutt aod Jeff morie comedy.

THE BIALTO.
“Camilla of th* Yu

§
north, in whieh na-
ture and man plays
an important part,
will bo ehe feature
next week at th*

from Larry Evans'

The vaudeville per
tlon of the bill will

billed as a classic
In life . Murphy and
Melroy, com edtan ;

LwVlva. the Three Lee*, jug-
lera, and Naio Duo,

serenaders.

11,000 FIRE at laundry.

An overheated steam pipe atarted a
fire at the Crown Laundry. 2901 Eaat
Washington street, today. Tbe loss Is
estimated at SI,OOO.

Sorority Girts Hold
*Theta Field Meet’

An original "Theta field meet" was the
fjature of the alumni party of Kappa

i Alpha Theta, which was held today at
the home of Miss Buth Ralston, west of
Michigan road. In honor of local Thetas

iwho have recently graduated from col-
! lege.
I The party assembled at the Ralston
woods at l o’clock when lunch was
berved, picnic fashion.

Following the "eats" Miss Frieda Stein-
man gave several voice number*.

Informal musical offerings were pre-
sented by various members of the or-
ganization and "frat” songs were sung
by tbe senior girl*, echoed by the alum-

! nt faction.
i The recent graduates who will be the

new Diembers of the local alumni chap
ter Include Miss Helen Lesh, from De-
Pauw; Miss Douts Wills, Mias Julia Tute-
wiler aud MDs Lorena Ray, from Indl-

, ana university; Miss Genevieve Downs,
! Mias l.outse Stewart and Miss Florenee
j Coryea of Butter, and Miss Sarah Ashby,

who ha* Just received her masters degree
from Wisconsin.

Among the out-of-town guests Were
! Mrs. Georg* Scribner, of Sen Francisco,
J president of tbe Theta alumni of that
j city, and Mrs. Kenady, who Is the chief
ex*-ntlT* of the S* Louis arsoclatien of
Kappa Alpha Theta,

Mr# J. T. Wheeler, president of tbe
local club, was in charge of general ar-
rangements. assisted by Mrs. A. Y>. Hit*,

i chairman of the program committee.
‘

Motorists in Favor
of Tax Law Revision

A repeal of that part of ths state tax
law which provides for the approval by

the state tax board of county and town-
ship road bouda, by the legislature, lo
the proposed apeelsl session, will be fa-
vored by tbe Hoaaler State Automobile
association, according to A. S. I.upton,
president, snd M. E, Nobiait, secretary.

The statement was mud© by the two
men afte" recent conference* with mem-
bers ore* the entire state.

Recommendations will be made by the
enunciation that an appeal by petition
from any county or townahlp to the state
tax board should be provided lo order
ithnt proposed road bonds Issued In any
community may be stopped If the state
tax board considers tbe proposed project

la not for the best Interests of the com-
munity to be taxed for the Improvement.

Y. W. C. A. Notes
Informal good times and interesting

discussions have characterized the first
three meetings of the summer reading
class conducted by Miss Alice Newman, ,

| educational director of the Y. W. C. A. j
At the next meeting, Friday night. ]

jJuly 2. at Falrview park,'the study of]
j Van Dyke's "Blue Flower" will
i pleted.
j The girls will take their suppers with j

I them as usual.
j Miss Newman leaves for her vncntlon
ion inly 3, so there will be no more meet- j
i lngs of the class until Aug. 4.

A discussion of "Undertow,” by Hath- j
! leen Norris, will be taken up at that

imeeting.
j As there is no tuition fee this class may ,
jbe entered at any" time.

• • •

The members of the “Know Your City

Class’’* will go to Garfield park next t
Tuesday night.

All who wish may meet at the Y. W. !
C. A. at :30 or Join the class at the sunk- j

:en gardens in the park,
j A representative from the city park

'board will be present to give a talk on
| landscape gardening.

** *

/
Miss Kathleen Lowrie, physical direc-

tor of the association for the last two
years, will leave Tuesday, June 29, for

' her home in Seville, O.
Miss Lowrie will not return in the fnll. i

having accepted the position of physical ;
director in the Ashtabula (O.) High

' school. f,
• * •

Miss Beulah House, girls’ work seere- j
! tary, returned from a trip through the
|east Thursday.

She left the city again yesterday morn-
ing with a group of high scohol girls
for the Y. W. C. A. conference at Dewey'
lake. Dowagiac, Mich.

Music Notes
Selections from “Travintn,” “Chanson j

Joyeuse" (Ravlnai and "Follies of 1920" j
will be featured iu the Rainbow room of j
the Severin hotel Sunday night by the j
Orloff trio, which consists of Miss Jean

i OrlofT. violinist; Miss Genevieve Hughel,
1 cellist, and Mrs. Clarence Coffin, pianist,

o *

! Students of William Elwyn Jones of
the South Brunch of the Indiana College
of Music and Fine Artß. will give a re-

j cital Thursday night at the South Branch
] building, 1218 Prospect street.

• * *

The miscellaneous program to be given
at the Columbia clnb Sunday night by

Miss Jessamine Barkley, soprano; Paul
i Oren. saxophonist, and Miss Cyrilla

j Humes, pianist and director, will Include
j violin numbers. "Spanish Serenade"

j (Bohmi. "Elegy” t Youferoffi’ "L'Etin-
eelle” (,I’aplni), and "The Joy of.
Spring' (Woodn.nnt, Wind's in the

j Sou.b ’ (Bcatt), and selec-
tion, \ junk

WALKER I'LAVE UN
IX "THE SHOW SHOP."

The Stuart Walker players will pre-
sent "The Show Shop," a farce by

James Forbes, tbe
author of “The
Chorus Lady" and
“The Traveling

fcjF ,V Bailsman," an next
K week's bill, open

'< '.in* IftlA a y

Lael Davis, who

In "The Storm
Bird," will have her
first leading role
of the season In
"Tho Show Shop."

The cast will In-
trude McKay Mor-
ris,, George Som-
nes, Aldrich Bow-
ker, Elisabeth Pat-
torso n, Judith

George Somnes. I< owr y, John
Wray, Elliott Nu-

\ gent and Robert McGroarty.
-I* -I- -I-

STOKY OF
"THE SHOW SHOP.”

The play deals with the affairs of a
Mrs. Dean, a typical stage-mother, whose

A—■ -

Meetings
The Robert Anderson Women's Relief

Corps No. 41 will give a tea at the home
of Miss Mabel Bloomberg, 1610 Spruce
street, Tuesday afternoon.

* • *

Ladies of St. Catherine's parish will
-give a card party tomorrow night in
St. Catherine's linil.

• * *

The Children's Division Workers'
Union will hold its next meeting at the
Meridian Street M. E. church Monday
night. Mrs. Herbert M. Glossbrenner
will be in charge of "the meeting.

< • •

Ladies of the auxiliary to the South
Side Turners will give a card party to-
morrow- night in the Turners’ hall.

• • *

The board of directors, tbe organiza-
tion committee and the membership com-
mittee of the League of Women Voters
will meet Monday afternoon at 214 Cham-
ber of Commerce, to plan for the mem-
bership campaign soon to be conduct-
ed by the members. Mrs. E. J. Decker
will preside.

Fall Ruptures Blood
Vessel, Causing Death

KOKOMO, Ind., June 26.—Over-
come by illness,-Mrs. Anna Kelly. 42,
wife of Ora Kelly, fell from an open
buggy, drawn by the family pony,
while in North Webster street Fri-
day evening, dying df a ruptured
blood vessel an hour later,

AM USE MENTB.
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- NEXT WEEK ,

MERYL PRINCE’S GIRLS
The Acme of Class in Singing Quartets

I Petty Reat and Brother Ellsworth & Linden Cos.
A Real Musical Novelty in “Getting An Earful”

ELLA LaVAIL PARKER TRIO Robb & Hollis
Dainty Aerialist Three Harmony Boys Popular Fumnakers

HARRY COLLIER TROUPE
A Smart Quintet of Comedy, Acrobatic Cyclists

Jf—EXTRA! —X
THE FAMOUS CARTOON COMEDY JlpWl

ON THE SCRCSEN 411 \Y J
Up Father"

WITH THE INIMITABLE IRISH COMEDIAN
Mpy Jonny "Ray .I'm A

AS "JI66S"

{W CONTINUOUS

TODAY
I TOMORROW

1 8 Big Features
Special Attraction

The Great

I La Follette
The Man of Many Faces •-

M BUSSE S DOGS
Novelty Animal Act

§j LA ROSE & LANE
Songs and Chatter

If THOMAS & ROSE
The Wandering Minstrels

’mutt & JEFF
BITTER OR VERSE

I BROWNING & GRAHAM
Singing—Talking—Dancing

AL ST JOHN

| “TROUBLE”
I EZRA MATHEWS & CO.
H Comedy Sketch, “Stolen Goods”

Kl Lad lea’ ltarguin vlnt 1 nee Every

|||j Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

Service Men, Look
Out for Impostor! -

The various department headquarter <

of the American legion bßv? received a
bulletin warning ex-service persons
against being duped by a man reported
to be collecting funds under tbe pretext
of conducting an individual campaign
for the American legion.

The bulletin is being iasued to every
department headquarters In tho United
States.

The action followed a report to Lem-
uel Holies, national adjutant, from W.
D. I’rlce of Richmond, adjutant of the
department In Vlrgiria. that the impos-
tor had defrauded many veterans In
Norfolk. Vo., and forged the name of
the finance officer of a legion post in
Norfolk to checks.

The man la said to be known ns Jack i
Harrison, but also uaes the. names of ;
Harris, Johnson and Thomas.

He Is described as -five feet nine Inches |
tall, weighing 106 pound* and wearing
a green suit snd straw hat.

The Norfolk authorities hojd wnrranr*
for bis arrest, according to Mr. Price’s
report to the national headquarters.

AMUSEMENTS.

i . LAST | 1EUD tT?& EH3
Te Storm Bird

mmtammmmmmmmmmmmammmammmammßmmammmm

AMUSEMENTS.

“Breezy” Vaudeville
Electric Fans
Iced Air -

and a Cool Theater
take away all thought
of summer.

JOHNNY HDLDODN X
PEARL FRANKLYN

with

LEW ROSE
assisted by

Cresent City Jazz Band
A Revelry of Song, Dance

and Music.

Barry McCormack
Ireland’s Representative

Entertainer.

TOMMY HAYDEN &

CARMEN ERCELLE
English Character Comedian

and Prima Donna Violinist.

PAGE l GREEN
Eccentric Silent Funster*.

BEATRIX DOANE
The Cosmopolitan Prima
Donna In a Variety of up-
to-date Operatic and Popular
Songs.

Nestor & Vincent
A Unique Novelty.

Kenogra ms
Foto-Fllm New*.

Digest Topics
Pithy Paragraph*.

Keep Cool at Keith’s.
Matinee at 2:30.
Evenings at 7:30 and 9:00.
POPULAR PRICES.

| RIALTO
Let's Go—lt’s Continuous

A Down Town Beach
i THE COOL

JOY SPOT
ALL NEW

| TOMORROW
Special Feature

? ATTRACTIONS

presents
j Great.Alaskan Drmme.bjgfi
I

| frovtLarry Ivans' novel of

jthe Frozen Worth ’%• SilentLie 1*
|ENTEKrAnD^^^j

| NAIO DUO
Italian Screnaders

LA VIVA
Classic In Life

MURPHY & KLEIN
j Timely Topics A Tinkling Tunas

NED MELROY '

Comedian

THE THREE LEES
Novelty Jugglers

Jg Ladles get coupons at this theater
Jj good at the Broadway matinees
jS Monday, Wednesday and Friday.

6


